
 

 

 

General Terms and Conditions: 

1. Unless otherwise specified, the promotion applies to cardholders ("Cardholders") of Citi Credit Cards 
issued by Citibank (Hong Kong) Limited (“Citibank”) (“Eligible Cards”). The merchants may reject an 
Eligible Card if their payment system cannot handle some of the Eligible Card type, please contact the 
respective merchant for details.  

2. Cardholders are required to state their intention to enjoy the offers before ordering and settle the 
whole payment by Eligible Cards to enjoy the offers.  

3. Unless otherwise specified, the offers cannot be used in conjunction with other special promotions, 
discounts or promotional coupons, nor be transferred or exchanged for cash or other offers.  

4. Availability of the offers is subject to offer or service availability, account status checking and final 
acceptance by Citibank and the respective merchant’s absolute discretion. Photos, product 
specifications and prices are for reference only.  

5. Citibank shall not be responsible for any matters in relation to the related products or services 
provided by the respective merchant. The respective merchant is solely responsible for all obligations 
and liabilities relating to such products or services and all auxiliary services.  

6. Citibank and the respective merchant reserve the right to amend the terms and conditions without 
prior notice.  

7. All matters and disputes are subject to the final decision of Citibank and the respective merchant.  
8. In the event of any discrepancy between the English and Chinese versions of these terms and 

conditions, the English version shall prevail.  
9. Other terms and conditions apply, please inquire the details with the respective merchant. 
 

Terms and Conditions for "Venchi in-store Year-Round Promotion": 

1. Unless otherwise specified, the promotion period of the Venchi e-shop Promotion is from April 1, 
2023 to March 31, 2024 (both dates inclusive) ("Promotion Period"). All Eligible Single Net 
Transactions (based on transaction dates) must be conducted during the Promotion Period. 

2. The offer applies to cardholders of Citi The Club Credit Cards issued by Citibank. The merchants may 
reject Citi The Club Credit Card if their payment system cannot handle Citi The Club Credit Card type, 
please contact the respective merchant for details. 

3. During the Promotion Period, Cardholder can enjoy 5% off when purchasing gelato and/or chocolate 
products at all Venchi stores in Hong Kong.  

4. An Eligible Single Net Transaction only includes the final amount of a single net transaction by an 
Eligible Card after deducting all discounts and the value of any cash coupons used on one single 
original merchant sales receipt issued by Venchi (Hong Kong) Limited.  

5. This promotion is solely for consumer use. Split transactions will not be accepted. In case there is any 
fraud / abuse, Citibank reserves the absolute right to charge the equivalent value of offers awarded 



 

 

 

under this promotion directly from the credit card account, forfeit the Cardholder's eligibility to be 
entitled to the offers, and/or suspend the credit card account for investigation without prior notice. 

6. Other terms & conditions apply to the promotion. Please inquire with the Merchant for more details. 
 

Terms and Conditions for "Venchi e-shop Tactical Promotion": 

7. Unless otherwise specified, the promotion period of the Venchi e-shop Promotion is from April 1, 
2023 to Jun 31, 2023 (both dates inclusive) ("Promotion Period"). All Eligible Single Net Transactions 
(based on transaction dates) must be conducted during the Promotion Period. 

8. The offer applies to cardholders ("Cardholders") of Citi Credit Cards issued by Citibank ("Eligible Card"). 
The merchants may reject an Eligible Card if their payment system cannot handle some of the Eligible 
Card type, please contact the respective merchant for details. 

9. During the Promotion Period, Cardholder can enjoy 10% off for regular priced items upon successfully 
enter designated special offer code “CITI10” at the checkout page during Promotion Period.  

10. The offer is only applicable at Venchi website (https://venchi.com.hk/).  
11. An Eligible Single Net Transaction only includes the final amount of a single net transaction by an 

Eligible Card after deducting all discounts and the value of any cash coupons used on one single 
original merchant sales receipt issued by Venchi (Hong Kong) Limited.  

12. This promotion is solely for consumer use. Split transactions will not be accepted. In case there is any 
fraud / abuse, Citibank reserves the absolute right to charge the equivalent value of offers awarded 
under this promotion directly from the credit card account, forfeit the Cardholder's eligibility to be 
entitled to the offers, and/or suspend the credit card account for investigation without prior notice. 

13. Other terms & conditions apply to the promotion. Please inquire with the Merchant for more details. 
 

 


